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SEEK NEW FIELDS

Pittsburg Women Hare Al-

ready XTplifted MoTies.

brief report as a resume of the work
done by the board during the year.
The afternoon session consisted in a
general discussion and the election of
a new board of directors, which resulted
as follows: Charles Lander, Louis
Nordberg, - Gust Eckwall, ' Wm. Hag-stro-

Prank Fagerberg, A. W. Millar,
R. F. Lindberg.

EAT WHAT YOU WANT-N- O MORE
INDIGESTION-SAMUE- L'S "3-P-"

Sufferers from Bad Digestion and Shattered Nerves Can
..' t Again Enjoy Food

situated on Piety Hill, one of the pleas-ante- s
t sights in Lincoln. '

The monument association has under-
taken the erection of a soldiers' monument
in Lincoln. It han,j-rro- on; hand- about
$500 in subscriptions and there is every
indication that a sufficient amount will
be subscribed so that the contract can
be let some time before February 1. The
public schools of Lincoln county are tak-
ing an active interest in the work and a
prize of a handsome silk flag has been
offered to the school raising the largest
subscription. Other prizes will also be
offered. The monument will cost about
$1,500. The committee is composed of A.
Marshall. W. H. Anderson. W. B. Mc-

Bride, M. J. Haley, Clarissa Green and
John J. McCurdy. The present plan is
to dedicate the monument on Memorial
day.

BERNHARDT IS . FREE.

GRAND-TONIG- HT 8:15
Burton Coliver (Inc.) Presents

Mme. Emma Calve
It was Dr. Robin, the noted French stomach specialist, who gave to the

world the best corrective for all disorders of stomach and nerves.
The famous formula which has brought relief to many thousands in all

lands, is found in Samuel's "3-P- " a really wonderful prescription, whichopens the door of happiness to sufferers from indigestion and kindred ills.
When your; stomach is sour, up-s- et and you are nervous, can't sleep at

night and feel at outs with the whole world, begin using Samuel's "3-P- ."

In each harmless little capsule is certain relief for abused stomachs and
real food for weakened nerves.

It will surely amaze you how easily and quickly you will be eating what

AND- -

you want and enjoying all tne
blessings of good digestion and

Signor Galileo Gasparri
In scenes from "Grand Opera"
in Costume and with Special
Scenery and Concert.

M. Emiliano Renaud PianistJT It 'l;;' .

forme name ofSam 11el nnrl. nur
ImdeMariiofihe figure SiutiieUuge letleifB- -

' i'I

oat la

Boxes $2.50, Floor $2.00
Bal. $1.50 $1, Gal. 50cHealth and Beauty Answers

8 Daily Trains
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KANSAS CITY
DOUBLE TRACK ' NO STOPS
Lv. Topeka a-- . Kan. City Xli ilSx A K" CK;1 Arr. Tpaka
4:20 a. m. :2o a. m. IR EWRI'I 7tM - m. ItKS . m.
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SCH17MAXX-HETN- K AT BETHANY.

Noted Singer Win Do Solo Work at
"Messiah" This Year.

Lindsborg, Kan., Jan. 23. The
Bethany Oratorio society have al-
ready commenced to rehearse for the
annual Messiah concerts given here
during Easter week. Easter week
comes earlier this year, beginning un-
der date of March 16 and continuing
to March 22, inclusive. Mme. Schu-man-Hei-

will be the feature attrac-
tion appearing in song recital and as
soloist with the large chorus on the
first Sunday. Mr. Gustaf Holmquist,
basso, of Chicago, will be here dur-
ing the latter part of the week. Ar-
rangements are - also under way for
other prominent soloists.

THREE LIFE TERMERS ELIGIBLE.
May Apply for Parole Vrider New

Congressional Act.
Leavenworth, Kan.. Jan. 23. Un-

der the act of congress passed last
Saturday granting the right to life
termers to apply for parole after serv-
ing fifteen years, three men in the
United States penitentiary here are
eligible. The three are James R.
Todd, Joseph S. Leach and a man
from Oklahoma, whose name prison
officials refuse to give out. Todd was
convicted 30 years ago for robbing a
mail coach. Leach formerly was a
soldier stationed at Fort Riley.

He was convicted of slaying a com
rade. There are 177 life men in the
federal prison.

INFANTRY ON AVAR STRENGTH.

Leavenwortli Companies May Be Re-
cruited to 106 Men.

, Leavenworth. Kan.. Jan. 23. It is
currently reported at Fort Leaven-
worth that the war department con-
templates increasing the infantry com-
panies on duty at the post to war
strength, giving each company 106 men.
Should this occur the .strength of the
garrison will be increased to 650 men.
The companies have not been at war
strength since 1910, when they were
reduced to 65 men each.

There is sufficient barrack room for
the proposed increase, as the barracks
were built to accommodate 120 men.

GEORGE W. GILLESPIE DIES.
He Settled Near Atchison Before

J rierc v as J. own 'mere.
Atchison, Kan., Jan. 23. George W.

Gillespie, a prominent saw mill man
in Atchison in the early days, and
active in local affairs from 1857 to
1867, died at the home of a soninlaw
near here yesterday, aged 82. One
of the city's first streets bears his
name.

He settled in sight of Atchison be-
fore there was a town here, having
taught school across the river in Mis-
souri in 1852.

SEA" EN HOGS BRING $172.05.

Pittsburg Farmer Markets Finest Hogs
Ever Sold There.

Pittsburg, Kan., Jan. 23. A. T.
Markham, a farmer near Pittsburg,
brought seren hogs to a local packing
house yesterday. Then he added
J172.65 to his bank account. The
hogs are said to have been the finest
ever marketed here.

THEY "WILL TEST METERS.
Hope and Herington Have Had Lots

or 1 rouble.
Hope, Kan., Jan. 23. Dissatisfaction

with water and light meters in both
towns has induced the councils of

Hope and Herington to join in an
agreement to have some reputable firm
test the meters in both cities every
year hereafter.

Lindsborg Man Designs Card.
Lindsborg, Kan., Jan. 23. C. A. Sew-

ard, a former Lindsborg young man.
who is now at Wichita, has designed
a new Kansas Day post card for 1913.
It contains a small map of the state,
below which is written: "Kansas is
solving its own agricultural problems.

Jfow Dance Halls Need Super-

vision, They Decide.

Pittsburg, Kan- - Jan. 23. Immorality
la rampant In different dance halls in
Pittsburg where the music and danc-
ing is indecently suggestive and a
bold imitation of the "tenderloin" and
tor this reason the city should place a
rigid censorship over all public dances.
This, in brief, is the conclusion reach-
ed toy members of the board of theater
censors whoise attention has quite nat
urally been drawn to the dance nans.

One of the censors today saia tnii
immorality in its worst forms is be- -
insr fostered in different ways in tne
city, and that the surprising part of
it is that people generally seemeu
oblivious of the harm that is being
done to the boys and girls and of
the danger that is threatening every
home in the city.

"The moving picture shows do not
basin to need the supervision of pub
lic officials that the dance halls do

here immorality is rampant," said
lira. Elizabeth. Callen. a member of
the board of censors, today, airs.
Callen was commenting on the num-
ber off "rough houses" at resent pub
lic dances.

"The dancing is improper and ex-

cites the passions of those who go to
these (places. The rag music is not
omiBic in the true sense
of the term, but is rythmic sound that
is indecently suggestive."

Other meirtbers of the board of
jceosors also have met with the social

vUb In connection with their work
mentioned by Mrs. Callen. The board
fceOaves this condition of immorality
has been greatly aggravated in recent
months) and that the city authorities
jSllould take the matter In ihand.

Ctne member of the board suggest-sr- F.

that the. city employ an inspector
'Whose duty it would be to supervise
a.Tf places of public amusement. It
rwass pointed out that he would receive
ft. f stated salary and could ' therefore
id wrote his entire time to this work.

80 far as the motion picture shows
a.ra concerned each member of the
board says that the proprietors and
Xndragers of the shows are

In every possible way to elimi-
nate all features whicJa the censors
finds objectionable and to afford the
public clean performances of films and
grajlideville. -

HE WAS FROM MVOOIZS--.

ET. Skinner. Former Member Legls-ij- f
lature Has Leg Amputated.

Tifncoln. Jan. 23 E. S. Bower, one of
the- - strongest Bull Moosers in the Sixthdistrict is active in trying to make theprogressive organization in Lincoln coun-ty successful. Sir. Bower is county chair-man of the new progressive party. Anorganization of the new progressive party.
An organization will be perfected hereat the banquet to be given January 29 at'which the Hon. T.T. S. Sartin, state organ-
izer, and Miss Helen Kckert, state secre-
tary, will be the princpal speakers.

V. W. Herman is enlarging his tele-
phone exchange by erecting a suitablebuilding for the exclusive use of the tele-
phone company. Mr. Hermann is one of
the most progressive business citizens in
Lincoln, not only in the telephone work,
but he owns one of the largest and most
successful green houses in this section of
the state.

Captain J. H. McFarland has been re-
appointed superintendent of the Lincolncounty poor farm.

W. B. McBride, ty treasurer of
Lincoln county, and president of the Far-
mers' National bank of this town, will
spend the winter in Florida. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. McBride and Mrs.
IW. W. McCanles. a. daughter.

W. E. Lyon, representative from Lin-
coln county, didn't get to be speaker, but
be has been recognized with appointment
on two important committees, the judi-
ciary and educational committees.

E. T. Skinner, former member of thelegislature from Lincoln county, has had
one leg amputated. Gangrene had set in.

The party in honor of the 80th birthday
of John C. Ryan was celebrated in a
pleasing manner by not less than 35 rela-
tives. He came from Iowa to Lincolncounty in 1870. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ryan,
who is two years younger, are enjoying
good health. Their beautiful home is

Merit, Reliability, Quality,
Durability will be found in goods labeled

Buys Cigar and Asks for First Train
Out of Town.

Leavenworth, Kan.. Jan. 23. William
C. Bernhardt, of Cincinnati, one of the
33 convicted labor leaders confined in
the federal prison, was released at 5

o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Bern-
hardt was escorted off the government
reservation by a guard.

Immediately after arriving in the
city he purchased a cigar and then
asked where he could get the first train
out of town. He was directed to catch
an interurban car to Kansas City.

In a few minutes a railroad agent
approached Bernhardt.

"I want to sell you a ticket to Cin-
cinnati," said the agent.

"How soon does the train go?" Bern-
hardt asked.

When told that he could leave in
ten minutes. Bernhardt purchased a
ticket for his home. - He refused to be
interviewed. Bernhardt is the fourth
of the labor leaders to leave the prison.

COUNTY GETS $10,000 TAX.

Estate Worth Quarter of Million Is
Probated.

Parsons, Kan., Jan. 23. The will of
the late Angell Matthewson, disposing
of property valued at about a quarter
million dollars, has just been probated.
The estate included the Matthewson
hotel, the largest hostelery here. Half
a dozen business houses- besides prop-
erty in Girard and Columbus. A niece,
Mrs. Gilbert Palen. of Philadelphia, is
the principal beneficiary, though a
brother, W. B. Matthewson. of Tell-vill- e.

Ark., and a sister, Mrs. J. S.
Lambertson, of Yonkers, N. T., also
received bequests. This county will re-
ceive about $10,000 through the inheri-
tance tax.

CAFE KEEPER LOSES REASON.

Police Seek Money Hoc Hesser Thinks
Some One Wants.

JGreat Bend, Kan., Jan 23. Doc. Hes
ser, one of the proprietors of the Harvey House restaurant in this city, went
violently insane and began knocking
windows out of one of the big garages
of the town with his fists. It took six
men to overpower him and place him in
the county jail, where he is being held
until the arrival of his brother, James
Hesser, from Excelsior Springs, Mo. He
has his cell door barricaded with a
couple of cots and says that some one
is usinK an X-ra- y in order to shoot
him and find a large sum of money he
has hid.

The police are trying to locate themoney.

RELATIVES FEAR FOR SLOAN.
Kansans Family Starts Search for

Missing Man.
Garfield. Kan., Jan. 23. Relatives

and friends of Thomas Sloan, who dis-
appeared from here Nov. 8, fear he has
met with foul play and have starteda search. It has been learned he in
tended to go to Hutchinson and Pres
ton, Kansas.

He has not been heard from though
he was always regular in his corres-
pondence with friends and relatives
while away from home.

Hagstrom Bros. Hold Meeting.
Lindsborg, Kan., Jan. 23. The annualmeeting of the stockholders of the Hag-

strom Bros. Manufacturing Company
was neid in tne wonderland building.
Charles Lander was elected chairman.
The morning session consisted of reports by officers and the reading and
discussion of the financial statement of
the company. Mr. P. E. Zimmerman
reported in detail and at length, upon
the business of the company, president
of the board of directors also read a
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healthy nerves, with no more
nervousness or sleeplessness.

Don't needlessly suffer an
other day., Get a 50-ce- nt packet. .r 1 ;.. 1 niroill JUfii uiusgiai, aim
week you'll be feeling fine, or a
postal to The Samuel Chemical
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, will
ibring you a free trial box. Send
or it now!

X&v.

MAE MARTIN

Mrs. L. :What a shame to have wasted
so much money in vainly trying to get
rid of your fat. 1 have a formula that
some of my close friends have tried with
marvelous success. Here it is: Dissolve
four ounces of parnotis in 1 pints hit
water: when cold strain and take a
tablespoonful of the liquid before each
meal. This remedy will not injure your
liealtln .or force you to starve yourself
in order to get back your comely figure.
It cuts down fat rapidly, is not ex-
pensive and will surely help you.

S. D. r Tes nothing is a more import-
ant factor in a beautiful face than
bright, clear youthful eyes. ' You
should use regularly a good eye-toni- c.

Get an ounce of crystos;
dissolve it in a pint of water and use
two or three drops in each eye daily. It
will clear and strengthen your eyes, re-
move ail signs of weakness and inflam-
mation and make them bright and spark-
ling. For weak, dull, expressionless eyes.
1 think this tonic is simply wonderful,
jt is very soothing and is fine for those
who wear glasses.

G. E. A.: When you wear a veil face
powder will not help your complexion
much, as it rubs off to easily. What you
need is a god lotion that will not show
on the skin. The next time you go ti-
the drug store get four ounces of spur-ma- x

and dissolve it in one-ha- lf pint of
hot water or witch hazel, adding two
teaspoonfuls of glycerine. This lotion will
clear up and whiten your skin, make it
soft and velvety and give you a beautiful
complexion. It. will rid your skin of thatshiny, greasy, sallow look and make itappear charming and youthful. I find
this excellent for cold sores, freckles
anrl pimples. It costs very little and you
will protect your face from the winds,
and prove a splendid beautifier.

isement.

AGGIES AGAIN VICTORS

Defeat Ivsnsas Team in Close Game
27 to 25.

Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 23. The fast Kan-sas Aggie basketball team again defeatedthe Kansas universitv team lv a scovo .r
i 27 to 25 in their second clash in Robinson
I gymnasium. The game was much closer

u.nci lar more exciting than the Aggies'ictory the evening before. Coach Ham-ilton sent in a new lineup against Low-man'- s

farmers, which showed up betterthan the team he entered on Tuesdayevening.
Trre Jayhawkers showed much improve-nie- nt

in their passing and basket shoot-ing. The Kansas team started in a whirl-
wind fashion and outplayed the Aggies inthe first few minutes of the game, annex- -
ins ii points to tneir opponents' 2. TheManhattan team then braced up and bysome clever team work brought the scoreto 13 to 10 at the end of the half with tneJayhawkers ahead. In the second-- - halfMcCallum, the Aggie captain, got away
from the Kansas guards and. aided by
excellent passing from his teammates,
shot four goals from the field which,coupled with Souders' accuracy on freethrows, placed the Aggies in the lead
which they maintained until the end of
the game. Kansas tied the score once inthe last few minutes but a goal by Mc-
Callum decided the contest. The "game
was fast and rough but no players were
ruled out on personal fouls.

McCallum and Souders starred for Man-hantt-

and Brown and Sproull did the
bt st work for K.insas. The Aggies go to
Warrensburg for a game with the "Nor-
mals this evening and then clash with
the Missouri Tiger3 at Columbia on Fri-
day and Saturday ecening. The score:

AGGIES.
Player G. Ft. F.

McCallum, c. If 5 0 3
Sfmll. rf.... 10 0
Souc'ers, p.... 8 3 2
Jones, rg 0 0 4
Root, lg 0 0 i

Totals 3 0 10
KANSAS.

Plaver G. Ft. G.
G. Brown, If 3 7 2
Sproul, rf 5 0 2
Boehm. c 0 0 : 3
Weaver, c 0 0 o
Dunmire, rg 0 0 S

Greenlees (capt.), lg 10 3

Totals ! 7 K
Referee Hoover of Baker. Umpire

Quigley, St. Marys.

MeGOORTY WHIPS FREDDIC HICK
Lands at AVill Rut Punches Seem to

Lack Steam.
New York, Jan. 23. Eddie McGoor-t- y

of Oshkosh, Wis., defeated Freddie
Hick of Detroit, in a bout
here. McGoorty was the aggressor
nearly all through, but seemed to lack
steam in his punches. He landed left
hooks frequently on the head and
face, and right uppercuts to the body,
but Hicks withstood them all and kept
placing lefts to the stomach and ribs
in nearly every round. These Jabs to
the body evidently hurt McGoorty.

fa
a

ar ? Cherrv
Aver 3 Pectoral
No sense in trying this thing,
that thing, foryour cough. Care-
fully, deliberately select the best
cough medicine, then stick to it.
Ask your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for throat and

J. C. ajvrCo..lung troubles.. ..... 1 nmiu. ai

BY. MRS.

Cora S. : As your hair is short anil
thin and you have so much trouble to
make it stay up and look neat, try sham-
pooing it with a teaspoonful of canthrox
dissolved in a cup of hot water. This
shampoo is the one generally used by th:
best hairdressers to make the hair loolc
thicker and lustrous. It produces an
abundant lather, dries quickly and net
only cleans the hair and scalp well, but
stops all irritation and gives the scalp a
feeling of pleasing freshness. Caiithrox
makes a delightful shampoo and will
make your hair soft and fluffy. You will
have little trouble than to make your hair
look nice. Never use soap for shampoo-
ing, as it makes the hair brittle, harsh
and takes away the glossy look, (a) To
get rid ot dandruff and stop falling hair,
see reply to "Gertrude J."

Meta D. : A delatone paste will remove
the fuzz front your lip without danger
or inconvenience. Just mix enoujli
powdered delatone. Just mix enough
the hairy surface, apply and after two
skin carefully. One application of delatone
skin carefully. One aplication of deletone
usually suffices excepting where the
growth is quite thick and stubborn.

Madam X.: Nature intended that allwomen should have voluptuous figures;
and even though your bust is under-
developed, with the famous vaucairetreatment you can soon have a figure
that Is well rounded and pleasing to lookupon. You can prepare the vaucairetreatment right in your own home by
dissolving Hi cupfuls sugar in 1 pint
water. To this add 1 ounce gallol and
take of it 2 teaspoonfuls before meals.Keep up the treatment until figure isproperly developed.

, ; . 5 ' ' Advert

This will double the state's productivity
in 10 years. Community life is already
of the highest 'order in Kansas. There
are no great cities but the small towns
are progressive and aggressive. Agri-
culture is the basis of everything. In-
dustrial opportunity is promising. In-
vestigate Kansas." Across the top of
the card is the welcome: "Welcome to
the land of opportunities." and this
welcome is symbolized by a woman
sounding a trumpet call. The state seal
and the state flower are artistically
brought into the picture as well as some
statistics about the state. It is expect-
ed that 1,000,000 cards will be sent out.

TO PROBE SALT WATER.
Either Salt Plant or Sanitarium May

Be Result.
Dodge City, Kan.. Jan. 23. It is likely

a company formed here in the early
days to develop a salt mine near here
will be revived. Several years ago
traces of oil were found by men digging
a well on the Sawlog creek north of
here. A company of local capitalists
at once organized to bore for oil or
gas and a well was put down near
here 1.100 feet. No oil or gas were
encountered but a strong salt water
flow was reached.. The hole was closed
over and the scheme abandoned.

Members of the company still living
here, headed by P. H. Sughrue, now
consider testing the water for commer-
cial or medicinal value and if it proves
valuable for either, as highly probable,
they intend establishing either a sani-
tarium or salt plant.

FORMER KAXSAX DISAPPEARS.
James Davies, Millionaire, Cannot Be

Found.
Dodge City, Kan., Jan. 23. A Ford

county millionaire of the early cattle
days is lost. County Attorney Richard
Evans jr., is in receipt of inquiries
from a firm of eastern attorneys asking
the whereabouts of James Davies, who
became a millionaire through cattle
deals in this section years ago. He
later invested in mining stock in Colo-
rado and was successful becoming a
multi-millionair- e.

He mysteriously disappeared several
vears ago and if his attorneys cannot
locate him they will have him adjudged
legally dead and disburse the estate.

HOWELL IS VICTOR.

Has All the Best of Seven Rounds in
Ten.

Kansas City, Jan. 23. Tommy Howell,
of Philadelphia, was given the decision
over Ray Bronson. of Indianapolis, in &.

boxing hout here tonight.
Bronson was knocked down three time

in the third round and once in the tenth.
Three of the rounds were even but Howell
had a decided advantage in the otlier
seven. Howell was the aggressor througn-ou- t

the contest and Bronson was baaiy
punshed.

Bronson's gameness was a feature or
the contest. After being badly punished
in the third round he came back strong
in the fourth, and knocked Howeil down.
Bronson excelled in boxing, but the su-

perior ability of Howell to hit hard de-
cided the contest in his favor.

The two welterweights had fought three
previous battles. Each had secured a de-

cision and one bout was a draw.

C. OF E. BEATS FRIENDS TEAM.

Sohabingcr Shoots Nine goals for
Presbyterians.

Kmporia, Kan., Jan. 23. College of Em-
poria won a. slow game here from Friends
university of Wichita, 56 to 36. The heme
team showed flashes of form and scorKd
in spurts. Schabinger. Granger and SmltV-wo-

the. honors Sjf the evening,' Schab-
inger shooting nine goals.

Change The Vibration
It Makes For Health

Dependability, Value and

J
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Xew Home Core That Anyone Cu

I tie Without Discomfort r
Loss of Time.

We' have a Xew Method that cure
Asthma, and we want you to try It at our
expense.-- - No matter w nether your caa ia
cf long-standi- or recent development,
whether it la present as occassional or
chronic Asthma, our method ia an abso-
lute cure. No matter In what climate you
live, no matter what your age or occupa-
tion, our method will certainly cure you
right in your own home.

We especially want to send It to thoee
apparently hopeless oaaea, where all formaor inhalers, doucoee, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent amokea." etc. have failed.
We want to show everyone at eur own ex
pense that tnis new metnod will end a' I
difficult breathing, all wheeling, and all
those terrible paroxysms at once and for
all time.

This free offer Is too important to nec-le- ct

a single day. Write now and begin
the oure at once. Bend no money. Simply
mail coupon below. Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA OOT7POK.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Kora

511C. Niagara and Hudson 84a, Buf-
falo. N. T.
Send free trial of your method rot

fAdv.l

TOS&CCO MBI- T- r::,T.- -
B btoyc your health, BrJMff rmr Ufe. J1

trouble, a tell brail. M heart weskitM. Refttl Mlhly
TlCr. mlm eerrn. elear r mpericr veaul hUwctb.
Whether rra ehew: ar smoke vtas. damreteca, atcara, . tei
rerestiac Toaacoa Back. Wan Ita welchl la gala. Bialtaal fWa.
K. i. WOODS. 634 Sixth Ate.267 A . Him York. M. V.

Polo grounds, the home of the Nv
tional leaguers, the coming season.

I The lease on the "hill top" grounds is
i about to expire and the new field at
Kjng's Bridge will not be ready fora year. The playing schedule will be
bo arranged that there will be no
conflicting dates.

Capablanca Beats Frenchman.
Xew Tork, Jan. 23. Jose R. Capa-

blanca, Cnban chess champion, de-
feated David Janowski. of Paris, the
French champion in the third round
of the American National Masters'congress here. It was the second, meet-ing in tournament play of these mas-
ters and Capablanca's second victory.

BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

Firs do- -, of Papev, cold Compoandrelieves all grippe misery
Contains no Quinine.

nfter? the very first de of "Pape'sFhid,.C,mOUnd" you distinctly
mhid breakln d all thegrippe symptoms Ieav;ng

?fmXtiva fact that ofPar..-- - r ComPO""l 'aken everytwo hours until three consecutivafloses are taken will cure
nrXur?J!; T8' 8r'ere w Klimbs? ' ' back' Btonach r
headScSmptI,y ,Td" tbe"Mt miserablehead ann

catarrhadTS f ths nOM- - Mucous
lU soreness stiff-ness rheumatic twinges

r,Tae "ooderful compound with
" w,ucold or .nrl

and wlthont ' -- ?r"ror
' ' " m Z r- -f m t pack- -

lirt
no auinine 1, o., :l ontainsi,'... " u xet wnat you

r"c1Tnn "bftitute longs
J""es nice't-entl-

,. Adr.

'A man, at odds with his stomach, tried leaving off
his usual diet, and adopted a breakfast of

The Road to Wealth
is followed by the man who saves
systematically or invests his sav-
ings where it earns him profit.
Money at interest is a good silent
partner. $14.30 per month equals
$500 in 5 years.

Call for booklet,' explaining
Classes A. B. and C. investments.

The Capitol BIdg. & Loan
Association

534 Kansas Ave.

Outside of these. Hicks only reached
the head or face a few times during
the bout.

WILLARD WHIPS BAUERS

Right Uppercut to Jaw Wins for Kan.
sas Hope.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 23. Jess Wil-lar-

the Kansas "white hope," knocked
out Frank Bauers of St. Charles, 111., in
the fifth round of a scheduled
bout here. A right uppercut to the point
of the jaw won for Willard.

BAKER BEATS M'PHERCOX.
Methodists Win First Game by Score

of 44 to 28.
Baldwin, Kan., Jan. 23. In a hard

fought game of basketball here Baker
won from McPherson college by the
score of 44 to 28. The game was the
first of the season on the local court.
At the start the game was close but
in a short time Baker got a lead which
it was impossible for the McPherson
team to overcome. Suffield, center for
McPherson, was ruled out in the first
half on account of personal fouls.
Thornston, McPherson's forward,
made many long shots but was unable
to connect with the goal. Alderdice,
one of Baker's guards, made severalgoals by bouncing the ball from, one
end of the floor to the other. Captain
Zable, of Baker, was out of the game
on account of injuries received in thegame last Wednesday. The line-u- p:

McPherson. Position Baker.
Suffield, Russell ... .C Wilson
Russell. Dean . . . L. F ListenThurson R. H MuellerRoyer L.G.. AlderdiceWay R. G , . . . Hertzog

Reference, Fred Price.

WINTER SPORT NEWS.

Tommy Murphy, who Is out with achallenge to meet anybody on earth caaget a match with "Wee Willie" WoliT,according to the latter, if he will just callround and sign up an agreement. Thuseasily can two hearts be made glad.
Wolff, by the way. has half a dozen boutsscheduled for the next sixty davs, includ-ing a semiwindup in Kansas City.

Paul Donovan, who lost to "Spike" Sul-
livan quickly in the recent Topeka Ath-
letic association carnival of fistic exhibi-
tion, i out for another match and prefers
to try out his punch on Jack Woods or
Willie Wolff at some date about March
17. There are Indications that Donovan
is at least of Irish descent. He says r.c
is apparently anxious for another go.

Reports that another match between
Kid Jenkins, who boxed here as "Jimmy
Conners" some tim ago, and Leo John-
son are encouraging to fans who would
like to see these boys In another go. John-
son's seconds threw up the sponge when
their man was winded. Johnson was icing as much of the punching as Jenkins
although the latter wasn't bleeding when
this came. Now the Johnson boy think:- -'
he can show Jenkins up as a poor box-.- r

and has a"dced for the chance. If the ar-
rangements are completed the match wilt
be staged by the L'nion Athletic associa-
tion probably Jan. SI.

Hilltoppcrs to Vse Polo tiround.
-- New York. Jan. 23.. The ew .York

American league club will play on the

Grape
A DRUMMER'S TALE

Sometimes Toll True Ones.

quarter of a century "on the road"
one some knewledge of hotel life

old drummer's experience with
is worth listening to.

25 years service as a commer-
cial traveller with its vicissitudes I

my2lf about a year ago very
the worse for wear.
that time I was suffering from

dyspepsia, my appetite was
and I could not sleep, finally

a state bordering on com-
plete breakdown.

medicine had failed utterly to
me I was forced to look into the
end of it and what I learned

me to try a course of Grape-Nut- s
and cream.

it was not on the bill of fare
for it and usually got it; so for
r- - nths I made my complete

on Grape-Nut- s with now and
a bit of toast.

''Improvement commenced immedi-
ately and has kept up steadily and

my general health is fine, better
it has been for years and I at-

tribute the improvement to the use of
Grape-Nut- s.

have proved in my own case this
is perfect for stomach and ner-

vous troubles and ccn recommend it
my fellow commercial tourists."

given by Fostum Co., Battle
Mich.

Although Grape-Nu- ts is not always
bill of fare nearly every hotel

in the kitchen and the guests
get it if called for. - ;

a reason" why Grape-Nu- ts

health and strength.
in pkgs. for the famous little

"The Road to Wellville." -

His health began to improve for the reason that
once in a while one will reach a place where the
sys'em becomes clogged and the machinery doesn't
work smoothly.

A change of this kind puts aside bulky food of
low nutritive value and takes up food of the highest
value partly pre-digest- ed and quickly changed into
good, rich blood and healthy tissue.

i

A few week's use of Grape-Nut- s food gives one a
degree of nervous strength and comfort well worth
the trial.

"There's a Reason"
Read letter to right.

Fostuni Cereal Creek, Mich.


